Abstract-There is no doubt that, even after the development of many other authentication schemes, passwords remain one of the most popular means of authentication. A review in the field of password based authentication is addressed, by introducing and analyzing different schemes of authentication, respective advantages and disadvantages, and probable causes of the 'very disconnect' between user and password mechanisms. The evolution of passwords and how they have deep-rooted in our life is remarkable. This paper addresses the gap between the user and industry perspectives of password authentication, the state of art of password authentication and how the most investigated topic in password authentication changed over time. The author's tries to distinguish password based authentication into two levels 'User Centric Design Level' and the 'Machine Centric Protocol Level' under one framework. The paper concludes with the special section covering the ways in which password based authentication system can be strengthened on the issues which are currently holding-in the password based authentication.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, identity theft is one of the most prevalent security threats. Consequently, the circumstances and prevailing context are pressing hard the need for effective-n-efficient authentication means. Authentication is an inevitable process of verifying an individual's identity, who wants to access the resources of a system. Though, machine authentication (machine-machine authentication) is to protect the machine through several secure protocols like Secure Socket Layer (SSL) but it cannot stop illegal accesses. In order, user authentications come to rescue, and we witness stringent policies to avoid identity theft. Every system has different authentication arrangements to involve different authentication techniques. The ultimate objective of authentication is to increase the security level of authorized users and to hinder the unauthorized access, whatsoever authentication technique is employed. The classification of authentication techniques is based on three zones: Knowledge Based Authentication (KBA), Object Based Authentication (OBA), and Characteristics Based Authentication (CBA).
Knowledge Based Authentication (KBA) includes user-id and password, passphrase, challenge questions, zero knowledge based protocols, challenge response protocols etc.
OBA is characterized by the physical possession or use of any hardware device used to authenticate the user such as smart cards, identity cards etc. It is employed generally in banking, transport, parking and hotels [1] . The difficulty of misplacing the device and granting unauthorized access can be solved by embedding other factors into it. CBA or Biometrics is characterized by unique property, a user possesses, including fingerprint, audio or voice recognition, signature recognition and face recognition. Kaur and Mustafa (2016) also discussed various authentication mechanism and authentication methods. Their respective strengths and weaknesses are briefly listed in Table I .
Password Based Authentication (PAS) is a type of Knowledge based authentication in which knowledgeable information such as passwords is kept as a secret from any other individual for access to a system [7] . Despite of the security problems, password authentication has a major influence on the internet for the last five decades. Several researchers have worked for strengthening password based authentication, primarily to enhance effectiveness. However, a few have tried various schemes for improving the efficiency -including changing the time computations, increasing the security considerations etc. Some authors tried to strengthened the passwords by increasing the time of computation to prevent brute force attacks. A new password scheme was derived by [8] by continuous iteration of hash function on the original master password. Manber [9] combined a random value known as "password supplement" to the password before It appears that Bruce Schneier [10] rightly quoted that "If you think technology can solve your security problems, then you don't understand the problems and you don't understand technology". However, it is well known that human is the weakest link in the security chain. It has been studied that many users knowingly or unknowingly hamper security mechanism such as password based authentication. It is analyzed that this compromise can be a result of the implementation and understanding of mechanisms. Incidentally, it appears that more focus has been given to the technical aspects of the password based authentication ignoring the fact that it has to be handled by common people, may be a layman. Hitchings [11] and Davis and Price [12] also concluded that this results in less effective security mechanism. Ironically, human link has been studied more by hackers than the security designers; therefore, the security breaches are more usual. A closer analysis revealed that those who implement security need to communicate more with users to follow up with a user centered design [13] . Subsequently, it is generally echoed that organizations should focus on intelligence driven security model to prevent noise on the data hampering.
Majority of research have been done on easily formalized aspect of passwords (strict password policies, composition) rather than real world design tasks. There definitely appears a disconnect between what is causing a significant harm and what have been researched. Despite of these abundant issues, passwords are still a dominant form of user authentication. Hence, the focus rests on strengthening the password and its authentication. One of the pertinent and burning issues is to devise effective and efficient authentication as a whole and password especially therein, as password being an inevitable feature to authentication today.
II. SURVEY METHODOLOGY
In order to conduct systematic research, we collected the publications from relevant sources. Google Scholar, ACM Digital library and IEEE digital library were identified to collect the relevant papers. The keywords used for search were "Password Authentication", "User Authentication", "Password Security", "Password Authentication protocols", "Password design", and "Password Problems". A total of 506 papers were selected in order to critically review the literature for password authentication. Figure 1 elaborates the Research methodology as followed.
To evaluate the results of the review six research questions were framed: R1: Which Journals frequently include papers on Password based authentication?
R2: What types of paper are published in the specified areas?
R3: What is the state of the art in the field of password based authentication?
R4: What are the most investigated password authentication topic and how these have changed over time?
R5: What are the prevailing problems in password based Authentication?
R6: What are the other relevant conclusive indications on password based authentication?
A. Results

R1: Which Journals frequently include papers on Password based authentication?
The following journals & conferences were recognized as the most relevant ones: "IEEE Security & Privacy", "ACM Transactions on Information and System Security", "Computers & Security", "IEEE transactions on computers", "International Journal of Information Security", "EEE Symposium on Security and Privacy", "International Conference on Security in Communication Networks", "International conference on World Wide Web ACM", "USENIX Security Symposium", "SIGCHI Conference on Human Factors in Computing Systems" and "ACM conference on Computer and communications security".
R2. What types of paper are published in the specified area?
According to our screening, topic related to passwords were divided into two levels based on the fact that they involve user or machine. Fig. II , also depicts the distinction between the two levels. What types of passwords user like, what should be considered while making password composition policies, which approach should be followed to avoid password theft? What types of cryptographic protocols have been used to efficiently store and pass the password avoiding different password attacks? Considering these as the factors for categorizing papers, following levels are identified.
Since the inception of passwords in 1961, when the first computer password was built at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, we have come a long way since then. In 1962, the same system got his first security breach, as one of the user printed all the passwords from the file and handed over to other users. Such breaches, Called for the standardization of the security policies. Hence, in 1979 Data Encryption Standard (DES) was identified as the standard by National Bureau of standards. However, Electronic Freedom Foundation break down the DES key in 1998. In 1997, Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) was invented, which is still used today. Though passwords are plagued with problems, but deserve some praise also. More than two million users are using the internet services such as social networking, emails, banking and many more. They are primarily in use because of simplicity and cost-effectiveness, in comparison with other means of authentication. Whether it is account setup or revocation of password, it is an easy and less time consuming job. A simple browser can help us to access an account anywhere in the world. A smart user can incorporate a strong password for protecting itself from various attacks. No-one can deny the fact that passwords are one of the influential factors, which lead to the enormous growth of the internet. Whether it is Facebook or LinkedIn, passwords help these startups to grow, as the cost per user is almost negligible. Hence, we must accomplish this enticing record of passwords. Undoubtedly, passwords also offer certain advantages over other alternatives to authentication. Passwords are used to protect diversity of requirements ranging from a financial transaction to social networking sites. It is often seen that users are reluctant about the use of stronger authentication, as it puts in more cost and more effort, hence less usable. Largely service providers rely on the existing software obtained by the end users, which makes it difficult for alternatives that need special deployment. Table II discusses year by year advancements in password based Authentication. The later Section on Password Authentication Schemes will discusses more about the User centric approach and Machine Approach.
R4. What are the most investigated password authentication topic and how these have changed over time?
It has been observed that in the interval of 1970-1980, more focus was given to how passwords flow from one system to another or how to store them, in order to protect passwords from breach. In latter years' different approaches were used to effectively as well as efficiently pass the secret while resisting attacks [14] . However, passwords problems related to humans were still ignored in that era. However, in the beginning 1990's some researchers started to look for the weakest link in authentication [13] . [50] A lot of problems have been recorded with the way users were using passwords [7] . It's has been the lack of motivation, learnability and memorability that has been causing the security vulnerabilities. The usability and security tradeoff have been evaluated and many alternatives to replace passwords have been compared [4] . Still, passwords are inevitable. The change of focus from the technical to the design side will eventually help users to bridge the gap between what is expected and how is it expected. Table II will give us more insights towards the areas published under password authentication according to their time interval. The comparison between the time intervals clearly indicates that still most of the research is done on how we can make the machine to machine authentication efficient by the use of different levels, factors and algorithms. The comparison also made us realize that still we have efficient password protocols that save computation time & resources, but efficiency regarding user approach is still an open topic. This calls for another area for research which focus on Efficient User Centric Mechanism / Protocol/Framework.
The Results from the review indicates the categorization of the password authentication schemes into two streams. The later section will describe the levels in detail.
R5: What are the prevailing problems in password authentication?
Though, Password seems to be weak security mechanism, yet is an inevitable technique to the authentication world. Every user is being discouraged to use weak passwords, not to put it down on paper, not to be disclosed to anybody and not to be used for different accounts. Yet, it is a tendency to make it reusable feature otherwise they may have many passwords for multiple accounts resulting in high mental pressure. knowledge based authentication that slightest error could make your authentication fail. Hence Perrig [15] suggested the use of recognition based authentication and implemented "Déjà vu". Inglesant and Sasse [16] studied that the designers should focus more on HCI design rather than password policies to strengthen password. Several researchers have contributed to the fact that there is a disarticulation between those who are not affected by the cost of security mechanism and to those who are affected by the security breaches [17] . Beautement, Sasse and Wonham [18] suggested that organizations should analyze costs and benefits to handle the downsides of security. Section on Password Problems & Solutions will discuss the prevailing problems & solutions in detail.
The foremost point the analysis indicates is that both the levels of authentication (Machine level, User level) has not been targeted fairly. Since, the inception of passwords, there is a lot of improvement on the technical aspects of password authentication. However, the user side of story still felt ignorant. Almost after two decades, since the passwords were used, the user problems got recognized [ Table II ]. The findings also suggest the gap between Who Make!! Who Enforce! and Who Follow! The last section on Conclusion will discuss the findings in detail.
III. PASSWORD PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS
The main problem for the passwords is the gap between the usability and current tool support. There is a lack of connection between the user behavior and security mechanism. This can be a cause of avoidance to security mechanism [13] . Users should be given guidance related to their behavior rather than giving unrealistic guidance. Various problems that are associated with passwords are accounted as follows:

Weak Passwords: It is clearly identified that the most common cause for cracking the system was weak passwords [52] . Trust wave 2012 Global security report, while analyzing the usage and weakness trends also revealed that it as a prime concern and that 80% of security incidents were due to the use of weak passwords.  Memorability Issue: Passwords do rely upon precise recall of the secrets, which makes your system access fails even if the slightest of mistake occur.  Reusability of Passwords -Users need to keep track of many accounts and passwords. Florencio and Herley [38] studied that a user on an average has about 25 password driven accounts. Handling so many accounts make the user to reuse the password to lessen the cognitive load.  Password Composition Policies -When strict policies are enforced, the potency decreases and the weaker alternative measures are followed. This leads to frustration in users and huge cost both in terms of funds and resources of the organization [16] .  Database Leaks -Various websites have been a target of database leak revealing passwords of millions of users. Yahoo (2012) [54] and many more can be cited as examples of the leaks. This encourages the hacker to understand the know-how of the user passwords which indicates the style of the chosen passwords.  Vandalism by Phishing and Key logging -Users are also facing the problem of key logging, when a system is infected with the malware and the password typed by the user is recorded by the attacker [16] . Phishing is also a common exercise where user did not understand that they are entering an impersonated system [55] The solutions for the password problem can be generally formalized by recognizing the weAk passwords, implementing techniques to improve the reckoning part, and highlighting the security educaTion and awareness [15] . Some of prominent solutions deployed in the form of policies, mechanism, tools etc. are described briefly as follows:
• [60] . One of the advantages of this approach is strengthening conventional password Authentication.
Its adds up to an extra layer of security by increasing reliability of biometrics to the simplicity of password scheme.
IV. PASSWORD BASED AUTHENTICATION SCHEMES
Password based authentication can be primary segregated into two Levels -User Centric Approach and Machine Centric Approach (Fig II) . Machine to machine password exchange can be considered as protocol based authentication scheme or Machine Centric Approach, whereas secure password entry in user to machine frames is the criteria for User Centric Approach or design based authentication schemes. Improvement in both the levels can make the authentication efficient as well as effective. Hence to strengthen the authentication model we have to categorize it in two levels: Machine-Machine Authentication and secondly User Centric Authentication. The above mentioned schemes are described briefly in the following section. A detailed classification is mentioned in Fig. II. 
A. User Centric Design Scheme
A recent survey conducted by governmentcommissioned PwC information security found that on an average between £1.46m to £3.14m had been the cost of data breach of more than 90% large enterprises [61] . In future, a portal that will generate secure password based on the data imported from active directory may surely enhance security and save time [62] . Password management solutions or design solutions that are easy to use can increase the transparency and visibility by increasing the password security. So, the User centric scheme revolve around how users use passwords. So, to understand the approach, we started by explaining the password elements, their design, password composition policies and their corresponding strength.
Elements of Password Authentication
Generally, an authentication process as is based on the following five elements: user seeking authentication, distinguishing characteristics for authentication, the authenticator, the authentication mechanism -input, transportation system and verifier -and access control mechanism. However, from the physical perspective following elements have been prominently and consistently in use.
• Alphabet Classes-It is defined as the different sets of characters given in the choice set. For example, some passwords demand three sets of classes, one alphabet, special symbols and numeric [39] .
• Alphabet Size-It is described as the number of characters; the user has to choose from the alphabet class. For example, if the user chooses the decimal class, the alphabet size will be of length 10 (0-10) ( officer or the password mechanism itself [7] . • StoragePassword mechanism store the username/password information in a file, in a nonfile, or in an another system [7] .
Password Design
During the last five decades, passwords had a significant impact on authentication despite of their security issues. Traditional passwords are commonly used in any operating system, where each user is allowed to generate a user-id and password known only to him who acts as an authenticator. Generally, users tend to choose easily guessable passwords [4] and make it a habit to reuse the same passwords among multiple accounts [38] . Many warnings and guidelines have been given to the users to avoid writing down their passwords to mitigate their misuse ( [16] , [34] and [28] ). Passwords that are not written down are not that stronger; and hence result in security compromise. Hence, Organizations should maintain a balance for regulating the password policies between memorability issues and security breaches [14] .
As passwords are more prone to security breaches, the common condition is the formation of weak passwords. Users commonly make this mistake, when they create the password on their own. Following are the prevalent alternatives to choose the formation of passwords by other means:
• System Generated Passwords-These are randomly picked string of characters generated by the authentication system, which are surely difficult to guess and difficult to remember [36] . • Associative Passwords-These are cue -response types of passwords that are unique to an individual [65] . In order to make the scheme stronger the word association should be non-trivial. • Cognitive Passwords-These are the questionanswer type of passwords, also known as challengeresponse scheme. A user has to provide several passwords instead of one to get the access [28] . The question may be personal to that individual hence should be non-trivial. • Passphrases -It is also a type of password composite of sequence of words. They are longer than the traditional password but don't take much issue on memory. Many institutions had welcomed the idea of passphrases [66] going by the empirical studies.
Password Composition Policies
It is studied that good password composition policies makes up strong password but t increases the memory load also [67] . The set of requirements that are framed by password composition policies also makes the password difficult to guess [68] . Following are the different techniques used prominently by the organizations for password composition.
• Rule-based Approach: This is the traditional approach in which some sort of rules such as minimum and maximum letters, special character, spaces are predefined. After researching, many authors have formulated that this technique is ineffective (Weir et. al, 2010 ). • Random Approach: System generated passwords are randomly generated strings, set as passwords, which are not easily memorable. Hence it poses problems for the users as random passwords are difficult for the users to remember [69] .
• Analyze-Modify Approach: It is one the new techniques through which we can create strong passwords without interrupting the usability factor. It strengthens the passwords by the use of probabilistic approach. The model initially checks whether the password is strong or not by estimating the entropy of the password and then applies context free grammar in order to strengthen the password [42] .
Password Strength
The strength of the password is estimated by the time; an algorithm takes to generate the guesses. If an attacker takes longer to break the password, the stronger is the password is. So, initially length of a password was often termed as a factor that influences the strength of a password. In [70] the author describes the password quality and entropy as a measure of password strength. Entropy values can be calculated by the summation of the length of the password, ordering of the character, total number of character type and the content of the character [41] . Entropy can also be used for filtering weak passwords for improvising dictionary checking [71] . A password quality indictor was developed by [37] , using the time taken by trial and error method to find the correct password. Table 3 . Cryptographic Protocol based Scheme
Classification
Public Key cryptographic protocols ([77] , [78] , [79] , [48] , [80] , [81] )
Hash function based Protocols ( [82] , [83] , [84] , [85] , [86] , [45] , [87] , [3] Thus, the measures for password quality were length of the password, range of the character set and its variation from dictionary. Password meters can be described as a measure for motivating users for making passwords strong. Suggestions are given to the users for employing stronger passwords by the means of password meters. It is also seen that the strength of the password is also influenced by the password meters [57] .
B. Machine Centric Protocol Scheme
Finding out our way from the regime of weak to strong authentication, we traversed through the simple transmission to challenge response mechanism. The password is transmitted clearly in the form of text or image in simple transmission. In challenge response mechanism in accordance with the server authentication instance, a secret function is computed that enhances the freshness of the authentication but was vulnerable to online password guessing attacks.
Moreover, challenge response mechanisms can be further classified into challenge-response identification protocols based on symmetric-key techniques, public-key techniques, and zero-knowledge proofs [72] . While progressing to strong authentication i.e. from passwords to challenge response protocol, one time passwords offered partial solution to the problems accompanied by fixed passwords scheme. One time passwords were derived from the challenge response mechanism but have the unique property of "non-reusability" i.e. different passwords at every authentication session [21] . In asymmetric scenarios such as remote application where client is unable to possess a laptop or smart card, it uses its own human memorable weak password and server stores a long secret (private key). Gong et .al [73] initially tried the use of public key techniques with the combination of password protocols in order to protect weak passwords from offline guessing attacks via public key encryption.
The main drawback of simple password protocol was that the password or the hashed password was stored in the password table which has to be prevented from the intruders, so that the password is not revealed. Kehne et al [74] ; Neuman, and Stubblebine [75] and Syverson [76] used the authentication protocols to ensure the security by using a trusted third party. However, they are still vulnerable to attacks as the secret keys are stored on the password tables.
To overcome the drawback of password tables, ID based schemes were introduced [88] in combination with smart cards [24] . ID based scheme offered many advantages over previous schemes. Firstly, no keys are need to be exchanged neither public nor private key. Secondly, it removes the password tables; and lastly no trusted parties are needed. The ID based scheme was not suitable for network environment as the concept of timestamps [23] was not included and was not resistant to replaying previously intercepted signature attack. ShiuhJeng, and Jin-Fu [89] employed the concept of timestamps on the Based on Elgamal's (ElGamal, 1985) and Shamir's ID-based schemes .
However, these schemes also suffer some drawback, as not being fully resistant to replay and impersonation attacks, as the identities are not included in ID based scheme. Moreover, no password change option was there after registration. Yang, and Shieh, [94] solved the security problems arrived in ( [88] , [89] ) by proposing a time-based scheme, which is helpful in an environment where clocks are synchronized such as our local area and needs only one message for authentication. Whereas a network where synchronization is not possible such as wide area network, satellite communication is proposed to be based on a scheme where three messages for authentication are needed.
Authentication protocol can be classified into two main categories based on their technique of message passingPublic key cryptography based [90] and Hash-based [91] . Respective problems faced by the cryptographic protocol and their cause have been identified and the proposed improvement has been described in Table III. However, some features added functionalities beyond simple authentication. Password authentication protocol needs to accompany these features to use it for higher level application, described briefly as follows:
• Mutual Authentication: It is a two-way communication where a server authenticates the user and vice versa. It prevents the occurrence of attacks in remote situation where trust to the server is always questionable. Man in the middle attack and impersonation attack can be eliminated by the implementation of the same. • Authenticated Key Exchange: A session key is shared between the server and the user at the end of every protocol. This session key is used to encrypt the messages transferred in the session. This feature prevents the data forgery and data hijacking. • User Identity Protection: The identity of the user is not compromised having this feature and is useful in the application where remote authentication is needed.
The computation time of hash functions and exponential function is less than the multiplication/division and keys operations. Hence, the protocols using hash functions usually win over the time span as it reduces the time of computation. Whereas, protocols using the public key cryptosystem win over the security requirement by enabling mutual authentication through key agreement and are resistant to many attacks.
Device based protocols are designed to resist attack on password tables. The legitimate user can change the contents or destroy the password table which can lead to system breakdown. Moreover, the size of the password table is proportional to number of users employed. Hence, as the network increases the password table size also increases, which is difficult to maintain in large networked environment. Protocols used for password based authentication schemes can be further classified by the devices used with i.e. password only protocols, dedicated device aided PA protocols (e.g. smart card) and 
Password Only Protocols
The protocols using password-only need only a loginid and a password to login into a system [92] . It is the basic authentication level and server needs a verification file to match the id, and password with an upcoming request. The maintenance of the verification file introduces the risk of hampering the file. Password authenticated key exchange protocols are designed for security even if user chooses short passwords. KOY protocol can be taken as an example of the same [93] . The following section briefly describes the password based authenticated key exchange and its types.

Password-Based Authenticated Key Exchange: Authenticated Key exchange protocols allow several parties to share a common session key over insecure networks holding low entropy secrets such as passwords. Bellovin and Merritt [27] were the first to introduce PAKE. SPEKE and EKE introduced by Jablon [92] and Bellovin and Merritt [27] are probably the first and the best PAKE protocols known. They authenticate the two parties, offering resistance to offline attacks and posing restrictions on the number of attempts to resist online attacks. PAKE protocols also solve the problem of password leakage as it does not require Public Key Infrastructure to securely transfer the passwords through secure TLS channel. Apart from [95] , [96] proposal offers several rounds of messages for communications. However, the works of Katz and Vaikuntanathan [47] and Benhamouda et al. [97] requires only one-round of communication.  Tag-based Password Authentication: Manulis et al., [98] introduced the notion of tag-based Password Authentication (tPAuth) that performs mutual authentication instead of key exchange phase in PAKE. It is also used in Password Authenticated and Confidential Channel Establishment (PACCE) protocols by the help of that embedded tag tPAuth. An alternative of using the session key to establish secure and confidential channel is to bind a confidential channel to a password-based authentication protocol and hence, authenticate the confidential channel using the password.  Three-Party Password Authenticated Key Exchange: [99] introduced three -party security model. A trusted server is allowed to share the password with the two parties who want to communicate. Further, authors Tsai and Chang [100] and Yoneyama [101] proposed improved protocols security models.  Group Password Authenticated Key Exchange: It is an extension to the two party PAKE. A negotiable session key is shared between groups of people. It is primarily implemented through general group key exchange settings and changed for password settings [35] .  Multi-Factor Authenticated Key Exchange: Combating several authentication techniques into one technique enjoys the privileges and enhanced security of different techniques. Such techniques are often named as multifactor authentication. Starting from two, it contains up to three, four and many more levels of security. Some authors [46] have researched the area and proposed such models.  Password Protected Secret Sharing: It shares a secret key split it into multiple servers, protected by a password. Remote storage is the most important application of this protocol. Similarly, hidden credential retrieval [102] use only one server to store high entropy messages. It was introduced as password authenticated recovery of secret data by Ford and Kaliski, [103] in the assumed public key infrastructure using only in secret sharing. Bagherzandi [104] improvised the concept with fewer complexities than other threshold password authenticated key exchange.
Dedicated Device Protocols
The second type of protocols needs a dedicated device like a smart card to authenticate a user. The external device is used to store the authentication information and is extracted using a specialized reader. The information contained in the device can also be hampered by monitoring the power consumption of the device regardless of being tamper resistant [105] Using tamper resistant devices increases the deployment cost and calls up for more security against stolen card attack and many traditional attacks. Smart cards can be used in conjunction with different cryptographic protocols for authenticating the user to a higher level of security. Dedicated devices can be used with different cryptographic protocols under different situations. Following is the related work under which smart card can be used with different protocols like RSA, Elgamal and hash based scheme [106]  RSA Based Schemes: RSA is widely known as one of the public key cryptosystem. [94] proposed a RSA based authentication system which allows the user to freely choose their passwords and no verification tables are used to store the passwords. The authors Chan and Cheng (2001) [45] made significant changes to the DAS scheme [85] by using hashed passwords instead of using direct passwords but were vulnerable to replay and forgery attacks. It also overcomes the problems of wang et al [112] scheme which does not provide user anonymity during authentication. Moreover, it does not provide procuration of stolen smart card; neither user was allowed to change their passwords. In 2010, Baboo and Gokulraj [43] proposed a dynamic authentication scheme which comprises of all five essential components of information security-the authentication, confidentiality, reliability, integrity and security.
Memory Aided Protocols
The third type of protocols use a memory device aided password authentication protocol to save the deployment cost of tamper resistant dedicated device. It uses USB sticks, PDA's and mobile phone to store the common information needed for authentication, which may not be tamper resistant. The goal was to ensure the authenticity of data even if the memory device is stolen Jiang et al [87] . An insight to the protocols driven by the devices used with the password is described hereafter in the Table  IV.   Table 4 . Device based Protocols V. CONCLUSIONS Users are known to be the weakest link in the authentication model, but they are the most troublesome component to the model too. The paper addresses the issue of who is developing the system and who is using it? The main contribution of this paper is analyzing this gap and reducing it by integrating the user view as design phase and developer view as protocol phase. The main problem for the passwords is the gap between the usability and current tool support. Rather, passwords are taken as a feature for sharing information. Stronger passwords are result of a push given by password meters for important accounts and no observable difference is noted for unimportant account. Hence, it can be suggested that it is not only the tools which are resulting in stronger security mechanism but the importance or relevance of the information which the user wish to protect Users should be given guidance related to their behavior rather than giving unrealistic guidance. Leaving the well specified format of problems, more research should be done on the design goals of the system taking care of efficiency and effectiveness of the system. If we are using intensive modular exponentiation, we should use more levels of protection as single level modular exponentiation can cause clogging effect. Factors may be added according to the situations to strengthen the security of the system. Holistic password policies through Out of band authentication may help users need not memorize the passwords which enable them to use strong passwords. Following are the two major findings that can also be directed as future direction for researchers:

Strengthening Password Based Authentication
Several researchers have worked for strengthening password based authentication, primarily to enhance effectiveness. However, a few have tried various schemes for improving the efficiency -including changing the It is apparent that we can strengthen the existing password based mechanism by improvising the two aspects of password security. First by strengthening the password protocols used in order to prevent online attacks and second by making the password entry strict to prevent offline attacks by strengthening the design mechanism of password based authentication [51] . A hash function is used to compute strong passwords maintaining the memorability by just memorizing a short password. Client functioning is used in this mechanism; hence no changes on the server side are used. It is resistant to brute force attacks and the user can compute the password regardless of the location [113] . Another approach for strengthening Password Authentication is Keystroke Dynamics. Irdus [114] also proposed keystroke dynamics to avoid the problems generating through password based authentication. The key timings can be can be measured by accessing their timing patterns and pressure sensors. The most popular timing measurement of keystroke input are Dwell Time(DT) and Flight Time(FT). Czeski et. Al [115] proposed a system where we can reap the benefits of passwords as well as security of second level authentication. Firstly, a user device (personal phone) can communicate with the user's system and then accordingly the server defends different policies depending on whether the user is using his personal device or not. Therefore, a layered approach for security is followed. Han et Al. [50] also combined different authentication factors based on risk and benefit policies. An adaptive mechanism was followed which is ordered with historical data to measure risk and benefit. There is a difficulty to manage security and usability problems, hence it's worthwhile to give up elaborate password rules and look up for something good ones. It is high time to invest on strengthening efficiency aspect, without compromising effectiveness and security aspects. 
